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These are no ordinary princesses--they're Rescue Princesses!Princess Emily sometimes wishes

that being a princess meant more than wearing fancy dresses and performing endless curtsies. She

longs for a life-changing adventure-and she may just get one!Someone is plotting to hurt the deer

who live in beautiful Mistberg Forest. Together with some new friends, Emily will have to use her

smarts, her savvy, and even some newfound ninja skills to save them.
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I kept looking for books that were "girly" enough for my daughter without being about a Princess

who does everything to get the Prince!While I do like a good fairytale I was looking for something

more for my daughter and this is it!She loves it and it shows "Princesses" doing things besides

trying to get the guy!She is almost 7 and I would say this book is perfect for 7-10 year olds!

This book was enjoyable and exciting. I liked how the maid was teaching the princesses how to be

ninjas. I also liked the magic bracelets. I recommend it to girls (and some boys too!) who like

mysteries, princesses and animals. (review by a 9 year old girl reader)



Princess Emily travels to the castle of Mistberg with her parents. She has finally reached the age of

nine years old and is now allowed to attend the Mistberg Grand Ball. She is excited to meet the

other princesses. The four princesses are soon good friends and work together as a team to rescue

at little fawn. But someone evil is planting traps in the forest and none of the adults will believe the

girls. The princesses must work together to solve the mystery and save the deer of Mistberg Forest.

As the first book in the series, the plot sets the tone and introduces all of the princesses. It ends with

the girls planning to keep in touch, which provides a sufficient opening for the next book in the

series. The story flows well and showcases compassion for animals, team work, and trusting

friends. The illustrations were lively and entertaining. Girls will be able to relate to the princesses

and the story of helping others.I received this book free of charge from Children's Lit in exchange for

my honest review.

Our granddaughters love books about princesses, horses, pets, Frozen, Brave, Tree House

Mysteries, and etc. I thought she'd enjoy this series--and she does! They are inexpensive and

enjoyable and great for a stocking stuffer or Easter basket or a little surprise in the mail from Nana

or Auntie or Grampa.

I've only gotten a few chapters through with my girls ages 7 and 6 , but they love it. They ask me to

read it every nighr and we read a few pages. It's not too long and it's not too short. And it's very

entertaining,. My girls love that it's about princesses that rescue animals , we're about to learn who

the first animal is, and they can't wait.

Do you like books with strong female characters that are both fancy, friends, and want to help?

Then this book is for you. It is better written than many other princess/fairy easy readers. It is great

for a beginning reader. My daughter (age5-6) was captivated by the stories and the strong female

characters. There is suspense in the books without being too scary for her. The princesses are

characters of strength and conviction who work to actively help protect animals from harm. I'd

encourage you to try this series.

it could have used a little more adventure if you ask me but it's still a great series. I recommend this

for girls ages 6-9.

Very interesting book. I love princesses and adventure and this is both. The Rescue Princesses is a



series and I love series.
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